Movis Private Tours Releases New Eastern Europe Private Tour
Movis Private Tours has today released a free report on Beautiful amazing private
tours to Eastern Europe titled Movis Private Tours. For those interested the details of
the
private
tour
are
at
http://movisprivatetours.com/private-tours/eastern-european-tour/in.
Movis Private Tours has today released a free report on Beautiful amazing private tours to Eastern
Europe titled Movis Private Tours. For those interested the details of the private tour are at
http://movisprivatetours.com/private-tours/eastern-european-tour/in.Medvode, Slovenia - April 19,
2017 /PressCable/ -Movis Private Tours has released today the news: its "Eastern Europe Private Tour" aims to call
potential travelers for a memorable adventure. In one intensive private Eastern Europe tour round
tour with start and end in Vienna, the traveler will visit Krakow, Prague, Budapest, Dubrovnik, Lake
Bled, Plitvice lakes, Sarajevo, Belgrade and many more amazing places.
The tour was planned with a specific focus on people looking for the best experiences in
unforgettable trips to beautiful places. Rok Puppis, the owner, believes that "We all have the need to
travel and relax, so why not combine cultural experiences and embark on a journey that will mark
your life not only like a tourist, but as a close friend too?".
When asked about why they released the new article now, the owner at Movis Private Tours said
that the tour was already available, and that they only want to invite new travelers for this beautiful,
great experience: "Our Eastern Europe Private Tour is perfect to garner all the benefits that visiting
historic places has: culture, fun, beautiful scenery, the perfect combination for anybody who wants
to live a non-ordinary trip.".
Interested parties can find out the details of the private Eastern europe tours.
Movis Private Tours was officially founded in 2008 and is a travel agency that offers private tours
through Mediterranean Europe, and which provides exclusive services to individuals who would like
to experience and live the region they are visiting not as a tourist but as a friend and local. The
biggest strength of Movis Private Tours is precisely the ability to offer, besides the dazzling and
customized experiences, the opportunity to experience these trips as a friend of the place the
traveler is visiting, and not just like another ordinary tourist. Its unique position within its segment
gives it the authority to offer not a tourism opportunity, but an experience for life on beautiful
amazing private tours to Eastern Europe.
Calling potential travelers for a memorable adventure, these news gives valuable information to the
traveler that will benefit by the possibility of creating beautiful memories in amazing places. This
insight simply wouldn't be possible without the almost one decade spent in offering the best private
tours through the Europe world so far.
More information on the Eastern European Tour can be found at www.movisprivatetours.com
Eastern Europe Tours - Budapest Vienna - Private Tour Croatia
They specialised in exclusive and personalized vacations for individuals &amp; small groups:
Eastern Europe Tour
Contact Info:Name: Rok PuppisEmail: travel@movisprivatetours.comOrganization: Movis Private
ToursAddress:
65
Spodnje
Pirni?e,
Medvode,
Ljubljana
1215,
SloveniaPhone:
+386-38640873898For more information, please visit http://movisprivatetours.comSource:
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